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Omni Corporate Actions And Solicitation Services

Omni Agent Solutions is a forward-thinking information management company that delivers comprehensive solutions to facilitate debt restructurings,
capital transactions and liability management events of any complexity, size and valuation.

Omni has assembled a team of corporate actions and solicitation professionals with significant in-depth knowledge, experience and expertise. Our
experts and innovative technology streamline the restructuring and corporate actions processes. Omni works directly with our clients and their
advisors to conduct restructuring solicitations, administrate corporate actions and distributions, coordinate financial advertising, as well as provide
direct identification, notification, solicitation and relevant communications with a company’s public debt and equity holders. Omni leverages its inside
knowledge and longstanding personal relationships with stock transfer agents, the Depository Trust Company, ADP Broadridge, brokerage firms and
investment banks to ensure every transaction is smooth, efficient and successfully orchestrated.

Bottom line: this unique combination of experience, technology and relationships makes Omni a strategic and value-adding partner for both your in
and out-of-court solicitations and corporate actions.

There is a difference in solicitation and information agents. We prove it every day.

DOCUMENT AND DATA SOLUTIONS

• Customized Database Solutions

• Flexible Integration with Financial Platforms

• Simplified solutions for receiving and transmitting 
transaction instructions either via electronic methods or 
via the clearing systems. 

• ATOP Tender and exchange platform access providing 
straight through-processing to support high volumes of 
instructions across multiple securities and markets. 

• Automatic reconciliation of information to limit manual 
intervention.

REAL-TIME REPORTING

• Plan Class and Tabulation Reports and Dashboards are easily 
adaptable and tailored to suit each client’s needs

•Real time ballot tabulation reports, providing current results

• Custom Solicitation and Corporate Actions Reports to manage 
complex in-court and out-of-court transactions 

•Distribution reports, providing securities or cash calculations

• Summary reports, a breakdown per security, per clearing system

• Payment reports, a breakdown of security or cash splits upon 
expiration of the offer

WEBSITES

• Public and private information websites

•Websites for In-Court and Out-of-Court Solicitations and Corporate 
Actions

• Easy access to transaction and plan documents, forms, FAQ’s and 
contact info

•Online submission and registration capability

• Completely dynamic and customizable platform with mobile friendly 
access



Jeriad Paul – Vice President, Securities Services

A 23-year veteran of the financial services industry, Jeriad joined Omni in
October 2020 and has provided corporate securities services in Chinos
Holdings/J Crew and Bruin E & P Partners. As Vice President of Securities and
Solicitation Services, Jeriad assists clients with complex claims and securities
noticing and balloting, prepackaged plan solicitations, out-of-court
restructurings, domestic and international notice dissemination programs,
complex allocation methodologies, corporate events (including treatment
elections, rights offerings, exchanges and tenders), and related distributions,
among other things.

• Jeriad corresponds with restructuring professionals, stock transfer agents,
the DTCC, Broadridge, and all other bank, brokerages and nominees.

• He is an expert in trust and custody, transfer agent and asset services
managing all levels of corporate transactions from inception to completion
for both out of court and in court transactions.

• Jeriad’s in depth of knowledge within the financial services industry, DTCC
and its subsidiaries managing transactions from the inside out is unique in
the corporate restructuring services industry.

• He has extensive DTCC experience working in complex, large-scale
securities environments for equity, fixed –income/debt, mutual funds, cash
equivalents, and alternative asset classes.

• Handles complex solicitations that combine corporate actions and chapter 11
plan solicitations, and oversees the solicitation process generally in all cases

Capital Group – Managing AVP responsible for portfolio construction, control and 
oversight for separately managed account product offerings.  $46B Assets under 
management (AUM). 

Charles Schwab – Trading and Transfer of Assets manager for Schwab’s Retirement
Business Services division. $180B AUM

AST Capital Trust – Senior Manager for trust operations, trading, asset master and
event services. $22B AUM

Fiserv Investment Support Services – Relationship and operations manager for
registered investment advisor and institutional investment channels. $64B AUM



Corporate Action Administrative Agents

Omni has both the expertise and experience to provide 
comprehensive administrative corporate action services for 
both in and out of court transactions and can serve as:

• Information Agent
• Tabulation Agent
• Exchange Agent
• Tender Agent
• Distribution Agent
• Escrow Agent
• Warrant Agent

Corporate Actions Services

Omni has significant experience providing administrative agent services for both in-court and out-of-court, restructuring and corporate
action events. Omni’s corporate action professionals work from inception to distribution on all levels of corporate transactions. We act as an
effective intermediary between the issuer, the dealer manager and the security holders to ensure cost effective successful transactions.

Our unique depth of experience and inside knowledge of the DTCC allows Omni to help provide strategic guidance and simplified navigation
of complex requirements to close corporate transactions.

Corporate Action Services

Omni provides expert corporate action services including:

• Equity/Debt holder Identification
• Notice dissemination programs
• Restructuring solicitations
• Treatment elections
• Distribution plans

• Rights offerings 
• Escrow services
• Exchanges

• Tenders



DTCC ATOP Certification and Experience

Omni has significant experience working directly
with the DTCC and has institutional knowledge of
their systems, process and organization.

Having worked at a few of the financial industry’s
largest and most well known broker dealers,
custody firms and asset mangers, Jeriad has
extensive working knowledge of DTCC’s internal
systems, operating structure, workflow and
personnel. He maintains relationships directly at
DTCC and with many of DTCC’s participants.

This unique experience and knowledge of DTCC
provides Omni with direct points of contact and
exclusive abilities to navigate their internal
bureaucracy to conduct corporate transactions.

Omni is a Certified Agent in the DTC’s 
Automated Tender Option Program 

(ATOP)

ATOP is the automated processing platform
through which DTC processes certain
voluntary reorganization events, including
Consent Solicitations.

Processing consent solicitations through
ATOP removes the risks of a manual
process; reduces the risk of a missed
expiration by eliminating the delay caused
by mailing hard copies; facilitates the
allocation of consent consideration by
allowing agents to centralize payment
through DTC; allows for agents to handle
multiple elections for a single event; and
eliminates the potential for consents to
exceed a participant’s total outstanding
position.

OMNI EXPERTISE IN DTCC SYSTEMS:
• Automated Tender Option Program (ATOP)

• Automated Subscription Offer Program 
(ASOP)

• Participant Tender Option Program (PTOP)

• Participant Subscription Option Program 
(PSOP)

• Fast Automated Securities Transfer Program 
(FAST) 

• Participant Terminal System (PTS),
• Participant Browser System (PBS) 

• Reorganization Inquiry for Participants 
System  (RIPS) 

• Issuer Services – Security Position Reports 
(SPR)

• CD Early Redemptions Program
• Change Mode of Payment (CMOP) 
• DTC's Conversions Product

• Mandatory Reorganization Product
• DTC Proxy Product
• Voluntary Offerings Product

• DTC Warrant Exercises Product



Solicitation & Securities Team Leadership

A 20+ year veteran of the corporate restructuring industry,

Katie serves as the Chief Operating Officer, directing the

day-to-day management of the firm’s overall business
functions, and providing oversight to our case

management, noticing and claims teams. Katie is

continually working to optimize our organizational
processes and procedures to better serve our clients. As a

senior consultant, Katie manages a team of consultants
who focus on all aspects of chapter 11 case administration.

Katie works closely with clients and restructuring

professionals, providing a knowledgeable point of contact,
customized strategic workstreams, unlimited

administrative resources, technical solutions for high-
volume data projects and cost-effective planning solutions.

Sejal joined Omni as the Vice President of Administrative
Services, overseeing the schedules and statements and claims
teams. With over 15 years in the turnaround and insolvency
world, she advised mid- to large cap companies across
diverse industries. She began her career building cash flow
models, profitability analyses and other operational reports,
then transitioned to bankruptcy and post-confirmation trust
services, helping clients comply with court-mandated
reporting and analysis. Prior to joining Omni, Sejal focused
on the people side of operations, advising leaders on effective
talent management to impact individual performance (and
thus company profitability), competitive compensation,
acquisition and retention strategies, employee relations and
development.

Katie Nownes 
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

Sejal Kelly
VP, ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Brian Osborne
PRESIDENT & CEO

Over the course of his 32-year career, Brian has been a

leading case administrator in complex corporate

restructurings, from the first billion-dollar chapter 11,
First Executive Corporation in 1991, to mega cases such

as Boy Scouts of America in 2020. Brian’s mailroom to

boardroom experience, coupled with his hands-on
management style, provides clients with comprehensive

strategic planning and oversight to maximize their results
and seamlessly integrate the administrative process with

their professionals. His experience drives the company to

innovate technology, assemble top tier professionals and
provide a cost-effective administrative process to deliver

consistently successful results for Omni’s clients.



Omni’s significant experience as a balloting agent, combined with its state-of-the-art information processing systems, facilitates an
efficient and effective solicitation process. Our experts have executed thousands of solicitations, from prepackaged plan solicitations, to
out-of-court restructurings, to simple liquidating plans, to complex debt for equity swaps.

Omni solicitation services include:

• Complex claims processing and allocation methodologies
• Comprehensive voter classification reports
• Individualized ballot design to ensure optimal tabulation accuracy and efficiency
• Online e-balloting for direct processing and cost efficiency
• Securities identification and solicitation via coordination with stock transfer agents, the Depository Trust 

Company, banks, brokerages, street name nominees and proxy companies
• Professional fulfillment and distribution of ballots, notices and disclosure statement/plan documents to 

creditors as outlined in the voting procedures
• Comprehensive ballot reports that include information on parties who have both returned ballots and not 

returned ballots
• Official ballot certification and testimony, as required
• Final reporting for distribution, elections, rights offering, exchange offers and debt for equity swaps

Solicitation & Balloting Agent

As the Solicitation and balloting agent, Omni is proactive through out the entire plan solicitation process, from the earliest
preparations through the effective date. We make complex solicitations simple, and our online e-balloting makes it cost effective.



Public Securities & Complex Solicitation Expertise
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